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Monday Christmas Selling Begins
What can be better for a present than a selection from among

these items , which only partially represent our great store

Wool. Quilts

Or Merritt's
lienllb comforts ,

are filled with
pure sterilized
Indiana wool
last a lifetime ,

can be washed like ablanket. .

3 pounds , 276.
4 pounds , J37C.

DOWN QUILTS.
Handsome down quilts are here (or youi

Inspection-
.Frlces

.

6x6 , 1.25 , 500. 7.60 each ; 6x7

6.50 , 10.00 , 14.00 , $17.00-

.BLANKETS.

.

.

The beat blankets In various gradei
that we could have made for us Ir

America nnd no other country make !

the blankets so well.

Here ore a few prices : "

Large size 11-4 gray blankets , wool ant
cotton mixed , but soft and warm , a-

S.OO pair.
Full slzo 11-4 all wool gray blankets , G-

pound at 3.65 pair.
11-4 gray or white blankets , all wool

soft and durable , at 4.35 each.

Corsets Sensible women in-

sist
¬

upon having thai
corset which is best adapted
to their figure.

The name amounts to nothing unless li-

IB suitable to your figure and attachec-
to a good article.-

At
.

our Corsol Department we have goot
names good corsats. tbo-

.At
.

50c a goad fitting Corset made o
Jean body long waist corded bust-
at

-
50c each.

Ladles Gloves-

Very fine , soft
and reliable
kid gloves.
1.50 per pair.-

In

.

addition to the genuine Foster laci
and Trefousso clasp , we added ti
our line the celebrated Cluze paten
thumb glove , the Courvolsler cut , 2

clasp , pique colors red , tans , brow !
and green a regular 1.75 glove. Thli-

la without doubt the best glove cvei
offered at 1.50 per pair-

.Men's

.

furnishings Fancy color-
ed merino

ehirts and drawers.
Reduced to $ 'l.OO a garment forme

pHce , 150.
Men's heavy ribbed Cotton "Onelta1

Combination Suits , 1.00 each-
.Men's

.

heavy ribbed Cotton Camblnatloi
Bulls , In medium sizes , reduced in

1.00 each.

THOMPSON , BELDEN Co.V-

.
.

H. A. OU1LDING S. OWNER AND DOUGLAS.

BUNCO'S REIGN IS ENDEI

Captain General of Cuba Makes Way for HJ

Successor ,

CEREMONY TAKES PLACE IN THE PALAC

General Jlmlnc* Cnntellnno * Will Ad-

mlnliter Affair * Until the Ameri-
can

¬

* Take |'OH C.IMOII Work of
Evacuation Proceed * .

HAVANA , Nov. 26. Marshal Blanco
10:30 o'clock this morning formally reslgne
the cfllco of governor general and captal
general of the island of Cuba in favor c

General Jlmlnez Castullanos.
The ceremony took place In the thron

room of the palace without any furtbe
solemnity than the secretary of the goveru-

ment reading the royal decrees on the sub-

ject In the presence of the president of th
colonial government and Generals Parradi-
Eolano , Relz and Tejada. The ceremony an
festivities attending tbo taking of the oat
of office in previous yean upon the appoint-

ment of a now governor general were dli-

pensed with on the present occasion. Tner-
waa merely a formal turning over of tli
military command.

Preparations for the rapid evacuation c

the provinces of Pinar del Rio and Havan
are progressing actively. The Spanish trant
port Covodonga arrived hero last night. Tn
United States transport Florida complete
unloading Its cargo yesterday at Marian

nd entered Havana iharbor shortly attc
noon yesterday.

Advice * from Sagua report that tbo Amen
can schooner Jacob M. Haskell , from Phlia-

delphta with a cargo of coal , ran asboi
November 23 on the bar known as Blanqu

ear .Marlllaues. Lighters werr sent tn "

assistance from Isabella do Sagua and too
off some fifty tens of coal. TUB cargo wl-

be saved , but the schooner will probably t
lost , as the water Is up to the decks.-

A

.

dispatch from Cardenas says the ei
trance to that port U dangerous for lar §

vessels owing to obstructions , such as hot
ert and heavy pieces of machinery , whlc
were sunk during the war , having bee
washed away by the under tow and masst-

in the channel known as Marall pass.
The Spanish evacuation commissioners b-

ir

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success

Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply , solely,

Upon the blood.
Pure, rich , nourishing

Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.

The great nerve tonic is

,
" Hood's' Sarsaparilla ,

'Because it makes
The blood rich and

Pure , giving it power
To feed the nerves-

.Hood's

.

Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness ,

, rheumatism ,

Catarrh , scrofula ,
And all forms of

Impure blood.

"A

Hosiery and Underwear Ladies'
black

caslimere hose.-

Ladles'

.

black cashmere bate. In opera
length , very good quality , with
double toe , solo and heel , 1.00 pair.-

Wo
.

have a very nlco line of ladles' fancy
cashmere hose In pretty patterns at
1.60 pair-

.Children's
.

fine ribbed black c shmor
hose , with high spliced heels and
double soles. 3lc , 3 pairs 10U.

Children's One ribbed black cotton hose
flecco lined , with double knees , 25c-

pair. .

Just received , a fine line of ladles' Jer-
sey

¬

ribbed pure silk vests , high neck
and long sleeves , elegant quality of

. goods , 3.50 each-
.Ladles'

.

Jersey ribbed light weight wool
vests , g-lovo fitting , In blue and nat-
ural

¬

, 1.00 each-
.Ladles'

.
Stuttgarten Normal Sanitary

Combination Suits , light weight , flat
goods , Imported and guaranteed to be
strictly pure wool ; size 28 , 2.75 ; rise ,

25o on a size-
.Children's

.

black jersey ribbed wool
tlghta , all sizes. 1.00 each.

Notions Good scissors.R-
oberta'

.
Razor Steel Scissors are famed

for their goodness they are made of
the very best steel are ground to a
geed sharp edge every pair war ¬

ranted. We have them at 60c , 65c ,

75c , Sue , 95c and $1.00-
.Wo

.
also carry an excellent line of Steel

Scissors , from 3 to 6 Inches and
Shears , 7, 8 and 9-Inch at 25o per
pair.

Beautiful Scissors , with sterling handles ,

at 65c , 1.00 and 175.

Christmas Work-
Lace footing ,

edgings , and in-

sortings
-

for hand-

kerchief

¬

making.
All them in great variety of widths and

prices.-
A

.

large assortment of narrow fine Swiss
Insertlngs for this work , which every
lady will appreciate. Select early be-

fore
-

the assortment Is broken. See the
footing and cdgo combined.

fine curtains The last lot of
our importations

of high grade Brussels net
curtains.-

Wo

.
bavo placed on sale and are re-

duced
¬

from 800. 9.00 and 10.00 , to
one common price , 5.25 per pair.
Come early , as they will noon bo closed
out.-

Rufiled
.

Swiss Curtains at 1.15 and 1.25
per pair-

.Ladles'
.

Gowns Ladies' domet-
gowns. .

Circular yoke , trimmed with fancy
braid , at 1.00 each-

.Ladles'
.

Domet Gowns , Mother Hubbard
style , yoke trimmed with pretty lace ,

collar and cuffs to match , at 1.25 each.

W.

Hove the evacuation of Havana will be com-

pleted by December 10 , but this Is be'llevei-

Impossible. . The commissioners are satis
fled It will be Impossible for the troops t
remain until February , and a great error
will be made to complete the evacuation o

the Island , all the army desiring to Icav-

as soon as possible. It Is rumored that a
soon as the actual evacuation of the island
between the 5th and 10th of December , th
civil governor will bo removed to Clenf uegos

where General Caatellanoa will establish hi-

headquarters. .

The Chamber of Commerce today sent th
following communication to the postal nu-

thorltles in Washington :

Whereas , The method of handling the mal
at Havana Is antiquated , exceedingly slov

and most confusing and Is ausliii ; the rap-
Idly increasing business of the American
In this city great embarrassment ; therefore
be it-

Resolved. . That the postmaster general b
requested to arrange as snon as possible tha
persons acquainted witn the modern postu
system bo stationed here.

Advices from Guinea , Havana province
report that Thursday lost the officers of th-

Barbrasto battalion of Spanish troops at-

tacked the office of La Justlca , destroyln-
It.. The olUcera were looking for the editor
of the paper with the Intention of klllln
them because of an editorial which had ap-

peared In the Journal under the caption

"Adieu , " which article met with the
of the military commander. Severn

private residences were attacked In the en-

deavor to capture the editors who fled t
the insurgents' camps.

CUBANS ANXIOUS TO AVOID FRICTIO !

dta. Ilntler of Hvacnatlon Co mm In

ton Tell * of Condition * In Havana.-
WASHINGTON.

.

. Nov. 20. Otneral M. C

Hitler of South Carolina , member of th
' uban Evacuation commission , arrived her
oday direct from Havana , In reFfwnse to
olegraphlc summons from President Me-

Inley. . This afternoon he had a two hour :

onsultatlon with the president at th-

tblte 'House. He made an extended re
ort of negotiations for the evacuation an-

of the terms upon which the Spaniards ba
greed to complete the evacuation by Jan
tary 1. General Duller gave It as his opln-

on that all the Spanish troor* will have dc-

arteU within the ten days fixed In th-

.greement.. . Ho eays the Spaniards hav
net the American commissioners with rea-

sonuble fall-ness and that there has beei-

llttlo friction. Some of the claims they hav
made for compensation for Spanish propert
hava been ridiculous and they will , o

course , be abandoned In the end.
General Butler denies all reports of dls-

eonslon among the members of the Amer
lean commissioners-

.In
.

addition to his report upon the actua
work of the Joint commission General Dtit-

ler gave to the president much valuable In-

formation as to the general situation ii

Cuba , the ability of the Cubans for self
government and generally the mult cf hi
observations during hU stay there. Oenri
Duller is of the oplnlcn that the mlllta'r
government of the Uland must be con
tlnued for some time , but that It enl
should bo as vigorous as may be nec saar
to preserve order. He thinks the Cuban
are ambitious for self-government "fln

anxious to avoid friction with the America
authorities. If military control Is exercise
with discretion he believes there will" b

little trouble. ' Ono of the most troublesom
features of the situation is the crlmlna
class and the difficulty of determining 1

the case of prlaoner * who are Incarcerate
for political offenses and crime.

There has existed in Havana in the pi-

an oath-bound organization on the order a

the Italian Mafia , known at th Xonlgc
which was a source of terror to the Inbabl-

tants. . One of the few commendable acts o-

Weylcr was the deportation of about 700 o

the member * of this organization to tb
penal colony of Ceuto. Out fear* are ex-

pressed that theie criminals may return o

New Black
Dress Goods

A demand for
better Bilks
the demand
is met and with a-

beautifuluess that
makes unequalled choosing.-

It
.

In unnecessary to say that our blacl
silk flock Is the greatest In Omaha
whether in the favored plain weaves o
the more elaborate fancies. W-

coud sell over 600 dross lengths toda'
without a duplicate. They arc nov
ready for your Inspection-
.NEV

.

BLACK SATIN LUXOR.
Rich , lustrous black silk striking1!

beautiful a delight to lovers of rid
black silks-

.22Inch
.

, J2.25 a yard-
.24Inch.

.

. 3.50 a yard ,

BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE-
.Tho'tldo

.

of silk buyers ever sets stralgh-
In the direction of this popular slH
Why not ? A quality of silk be-
yond question as to 1U beauty an
wearing qualities-

.23Inch
.

2.50 a yard-
.25Inch

.
J3.2G a yard-

.26Inch
.

4.00 a yard.

Odds and Ends
of the
Exposition Linens-

.At

.

the close of
our sale of John
S. Brown &
Sons , fine table cloths am
napkins we find many od (

pairs on hand.-

To

.

close them quickly we place thei-
on sale at prices which mean a But
stantlal saving to housekeepers.-

HINTS.
.

( . )
C odd cloths , 8-10 , were 3.50 end 3.01

Monday , price 2.00 each.
4 odd cloths , 8-12 , were 500. Monda ]

price 3.00 each.
4 odd cloths , " 12. wore 10.00 and 9.01

Monday , price 5.00 each.
1 odd cloth , 10-10 , was 20.00 , Monda

price 1000.
4 dozen odd 3-4 napkins , were $7EC

Monday price , 5.00 a dozen.
3 dozen 5-8 napkins , were 8.50 , 9.0

and 10.00 , Monday price 5.00 a dozei
Odd remnants of table damask cheap.
Odd remnants of % dozen napkins cheat
Odd remnants of crash and towelln

cheap-

.Ladles'

.

Capes Our garments ar
and Jackets made right and
sold at the right prices.

Our assortment Is large we handle noth-
Ing but reliable goods.

Beautiful new style Coats at $10,0 (

12.00 and 1500.

&
. C. , lil'l'II

Dyspepsia

cen-

sure

,

that the order may be revived by eom
those who were not deported.

One cf the features of the sltuatlor
which the authorities here are especl
Interested just now Is the sanitary co-

tlon of Havana.
The shipment of troops , which has aln

begun , and the existence of yellow feve
Havana all the year round make It a-

lutely necessary that the city shou'J
placed In thorough sanitary conOtll

General Butler describes the city now
pesthole filled with unmentionable I

squalor and destitution. The Spanish
IhorLles have , however , agreed to the
of putting the city In sanitary condl
with the aid of the American author
and nork to this end is to be begun nt o

General Butler paints a dark plctur
the destitution among the poorer cla

and says It will probably bo necessary
us to Issue some aid to tbo star
wrstches.

General Butler paid a high tribute to
discipline and uncomplaining suffcrlni
the Spanish troops. They endured h

ships , ho said , would have ca-

Aroer'can' soldiers to revolt. As an 1

trntlon of the admirable discipline of
Spanish soldiery he said that at one
there were 43,000 Spanish soldier !

Havana , yet ho never saw or heard ol

act of violence nor did ho hear or e <

single Spanish soldier Intoxicated.
General Butler will go to his homi

South Carolina , whence ho will retun
about ten days to Havana. Ills wife
daughter will accompany him on his
turn , Thla fact leads to the belief tha
may be destined for military &ervlci

Cuba , as his present mission expires
the completion of the evacuation.

GOOD AND BADJiEPORT MA-

SurReon Approve * of Cnmp nt Hu-
ivlllc , bnt SnipectN Water at-

ChlcknninUKa. .

NEW YORK , Nov. 26. When the Wat-
vestlgatlng commission met today Ir. M

Terry , surgeon general of the National Qi-

of the state of New York , nns asked to
what ho knew about the various camp :

visited.-
Dr.

.

. Terry began with Camp Aln-or.
alto was a good one , he jald , and evoryt
appeared to be In fooj condition. The w

was clear Inappearance but bad n bad c-

It was analzed but with what result he

not know. He found tbo camp of the till
Now York regiment at Chlckamnusa i

very unsanitary condition. The rampi
the Nlqth and Twelfth New York wcr
good condition. In the course o ; tils rera-

ho stated that the water there appear?
be 61 ear, but he was not certain as tc-

salubrity , becausn be did not taste It-

."Why
.

did you not taste tbo water ,

tor ?" asked Dr. Conner-
."I

.
did not see why I should take

risks , " retorted the witness.-
Dr.

.

. Terry said that the Sternberg hosi-

at Camp Thomas , under the charge of
goon Major' Hoff , was In excellent ooadl
and the best'of order prevailed. The
were given every attention and everytl
that could be done was done for tneia.-

In
.

speaking of the camp at Huntsv-

Alu. . . Dr. Terry said that bo met Col
Duffy and both he and the officers ana
of ''his regiment appeared to be In s.xcc-

l'condition. . Colonel Duffy , be said , did al

could for hU men and there was very 1

sickness. .

Final Distribution of Proceed * .

SAN FRANCISCO , Nov. 26. Judge I
bard today filed an order for the final
trlbutlon of the proceeds of the judgr-
of the Hale & Norcrots case. Ills b
directed that the money recovered shal
paid to the stockholders of the camp
after deducting receivers' and attornf-
ees. . The opinion filed goce Into the
tory of the case. The action was broi-

on September 6 , 1890 , and on June 3 , ]

a judgment waa rendered awarding
(Jalntitfs the sum of 11011385.

NEW BATTLESHIP IS AFLO ,

Wisconsin Launched and Christened in 1

Francisco Bay.

SPECTACLE IS VIEWED BY THOUSA-

NHcleaneil by a Child Another fin
Government riKhtliiK Machine

Glide* Into the Pa-

cific
¬

Ocean.

SAN FRANCISCO , Nov. 20. Today nt
Union Iron works another great mai
fighting machine was added to the (lire
largo fleet of Pacific war vessels. The vei
which slid from the ways today was
battleship Wisconsin , the largest of the v-

sels built for the United States governm-
by the Union Iron works. The launch
of the big vessel was effected at 9:22: wl

out a bitch , and It now rests calmly on
waters of the bay.

For hours the street cars let down tl
loads at the ship yard and all the avallc
boats on the bay were pressed Into sen-
by people anxious to see the baptism of
great vessel. Thousands saw the plu
from different points of vantage , and
platform especially set asldo for the gu-

of the Union Iron works was crowded
Its full capacity. Wisconsin sent In a d
gallon of chrlsteners , who Journeyed all
way from the Badger state to wKness
event , and they were given the places
honor upon the platform with the rci-

sontatlvcs of the state , the city and
great iron works responsible for the i

delivery of the craft to the government.
For an hour before the plunge a IE

force of workmen toro away chock a
chock which supported the vessel , and t
finished their task almost to the mlt-

of the prescribed time for the launch
leaving only one chock to restrain the m-

ster, and this was the support that II

Miss Lucille Gage , daughter of the g-

ernorclect of the state , had been asslg-

to remove by means of a guillotine and
Inevitable electric button-

.Launching
.

1* a Sucec**.

At a given signal the child pressed
button , and the crash of breaking tlml
announced to the thousands of anxious si-

tators that the vessel was about to Ic

the ways. Slowly the Iron monster mo

toward the bay , and all eyes turned to WE

Miss Elizabeth Stephenson break the be-

ef champagne upon the bow of the ves

Just as the mass of Iron and steel touc
the water the fair chrlstenw raised
ribbon-bedecked bottle and let It split on
nose of the vessel. The roar of apple
which greeted the final act was aln-

deafening. . The vessel gathered momentuc-
It proceeded to the water , and after
the ways floated calmly along until brou-
to a stop in the basin , where the wort
completing it will go on-

.An

.

amusing feature of the launching
the wetting of a number of people who v
standing on the adjoining beach. The r-

ef water following the baptism was so g

that the people on the beach could
escape it , and many of them were tl-

oughly drenched. A number of the Wh
hall boats narrowly escaped capsizing. P-

to the launching a gigantic flag of the un
measuring twenty-seven feet long and f (

teen wide, waa presented In honor of-

Wisconsin. . The flag was the result of
combined efforts of 300 children of
Irving M. Scott public school , who , at
suggestion of their teachers , commet
work upon the flag on October 25 of-

year.. Following the presentation of the
a poem , "To the Wisconsin , " was read
the author , Miss Clara Price.

When the big vesiel slid down the v

the war ships'in the harbor fired salutes
there was a terrific din from the st-

whistles. . The controversy over the klm
wine to be used in the christening
settled thlB morning by the use of two bol-

of champagne , one of French make , provi-

by the Wisconsin christening committee ,

another of California champagne , provl-

by the Union Iron works.
The battleship Wisconsin , designed In

bureau of construction and repair of
Navy department , is a sister ship of
Alabama , building at the Cramp's yard
Philadelphia and also of the Illinois rece
built at Newport News.

The dimensions of the Wisconsin are
follows : Length of load water line , 368 f
beam extreme , 72 feet 2 % Inches : draft
normal displacement of 11,525 tons , 23
six Inches. Maximum displacement , all
munition and stores on board , 12,325 ti
maximum indicated horsepower (cstlmat
10,000 ; probable speed , 16% knots. Nor
coal supply , 800 tons ; coal supply , li-

st > rage , 1,200 tons ; full bunker capa
1.400 to 1,500 tons. Complement of offlc
40 ; seamen , marines , etc. . 449.

The main battery will consist of four
Inch breech-loading rifles In Hlchborn '

anced turrets , ovnl in shape and placet
the center line of the vessel , and four-
l6Inch rapid-fire guns. The secondary
tory will consist of sixteen 6-pounder rai
fire guns , four 1-pounder rapid-fire gi
two Colt guns and two field guns. It
carry four torpedo tubes. The 13-Inch t
have an arc of (Ire of 133 degrees on-

side
<

of the center line ; and the 6-Inch
are of 00 degrees on the broadside , '

the advantage of those on the upper <

of a direct fire ahead and astern. Any
Jury to or near cither of these 6-Inch g

will be confined to Its own compartment
a 1-lnch stcol splinter bulkhead separi
each of these guns from its neighbor.

The armor belt , which extends from
stem to abaft the after turret. Is to-

Ifi'A Inches thick at the top nnd 9 % 1m

thick at the bottom , except at the foru
end , where It will be tapered to four lot
at the stem. This belt armor will ext
from four feet below the normal load
to three and a half feet above It nnd
maintain the full thickness amidships ,

tween the turrets , and for the dlstnnce-
cuplcd by the engines and hollers. Dlngi
armor twelve Inches thl'k , connecting
belt armor and barbettes and extent
from the slopes of protective deck to toi
the side belt , on each Bide. Is worked
glvo protection from a raking fire. A1

the after turret the protection will be c-

pleted by thickening the protective dec !

four Inches on the slopes , with two
three-quarters Inches on the flat. On
slopes of this deck , forward. H Is tl
Inches thick and two and three.qunr
Inches on the flat. The armor on the 13-1
gun turrets will bo seventeen Inches on
front and fifteen Inches on the rear
sides ; while on the barbettes of these I

rets , which are clrculir In shnpe , will
fifteen Inches on the front and ten Inc
on the rear and sides. The sides of
vessel above the belt armor In the waki
the 16-tnrh battery , and forming the ci
mate , will bo armored with five and a
inches of steel , extending between the I

rets , with diagonal armor of the some thl
ness at the ends , connecting with the I-

bottcs and working above the 12-1
diagonal armor below. It will be protei
against the entrance of water , In cast
Injury to the side , at the water line ,

cofferdams extending for the length of
vessel on each side , and having a gen
width of three fe t , with a to'al capaclf
about 12,500 cublo feet , for stowaee of f

proofed corn pith cellulose. Independen
the numerous small water-tight pockets
c"lls , forming the entire scheme of cof
dams , the inner bottom and hold , the p
forms , splinter and berth decks , are dlvl
Into between 200 and 300 watertight c-

partments , both for the accommodation
the motor power and the stowage of c
provisions and ammunition and ol

stores , and also for the preservation of
chip In the event of rupture of the 01

skin or Injury In battle.
All the o many compartments are i

vided with pipes connecting with powe
steam pumps for the purpose of
any water that may get In them either f
accident or design. Arrangements are i

made for flooding all ammunition room !

the event of fires on board the vessel ,

these compartments , together with all Ih
spaces , stateroom * , etc. , occupied by
officers or crew , have special pipes or di
arranged with a view of supplying fresh
to tot occupants and to make the tempt

lure of all storerooms even In the most
mote parts of the vessel comfortable n

healthy, These pipes all connect w
powerful blowers , which draw fresh nlr
means of ventilators extending from ten
twenty feet above the ship's deck.

The turrets will be operated by elect
power , also the ammunition hoists and
dynamo and auxiliary blowers for vcntllat-
purposes. . There will bo some eighty
auxiliary engines In the veswl , thus add
greatly to the efficiency of the ship In
celerity and certainty with which the wi
can bo done. The cranes for handling
boats are operated by steam , also the di
winches , pumps , windlass nnd steering g
( this latter Is located beneath the prot-
ttvo deck and several feet below the wa
line ) . The introduction of these auxllli
engines is brought about mainly by
variety and nature of the work to be d
and the demand for the latest and best
every branch of mechanics represented
a man-of-war. Manual labor is theref
reduced to a minimum , a condition of affn
which must result in a greater Interest t
development of the crew In their sptx
duties , as now required In a modern batl
ship , where fighting and all that leads up
thorough efficiency in that line of art is-

handlcapcd by the constant drudgery BO u-

versal In the old-time vessels In our navj

WINTER COMES IN EARNE

Storm that Have * In England One
the Womt During Iteccnt Venn

In That Locality.

(Copyright , 1858 , by Associated Press. ;

LONDON , Nov. 26. The recent compn
lively mild weather which has prevailed
Great Britain has been Interrupted b ]

thorough blizzard in many parts of
country , especially In the north , where
snowdrifts have been several feet d

Three men perished In the snow In
highlands , a train was blown off the r
near Tralec , Ireland , numbers of fish

boats have been lost , many fishermen h
perished and the Irish mall boats and 'en
channel mall services were Interrupted
seriously delayed. Trains have been eno-

up at several places and generally the si
storm Is considered to have been the w

for many years. The severe weather reac-

as far south as the Mediterranean , wi-

a French transport bound for Tunis
obliged to return to Toulon In a dama-

condition. . It reported that some of the
crults on board were killed or Injured d-

Ing the storm.

OCEAN 8TBAMBIIS IN THE STO1

Atlantic Liner * experience Scv-
Vcntlier for Several Day *.

QUEENSTOWN , Nov. 26. Incoming oc
steamers today report having cxperlen-

eevore weather for several days part. '

German steamer Adrian , one of the cl-

tercd eteamera of the International N
gallon company , from Philadelphia , Nevi
her 13 , for Liverpool , reports pawing thro-

a violent gale on Wednesday last , dut
which It was hove to for twenty ho

All the passengers were kept below
were greatly alarmed by the violent raol-

Of the ship , which rolled terribly. S

Injuries were sustained about the d
from the heavy seas which swept over

The British freight steamer Sllverl
from Port Royal , S. C. , November 6 ,

Liverpool , which also arrived hero to-

la terribly damaged by the storm. It-

Us boat , the cabin was flooded and sev-

of the crew were Injured.

SPOKE OFFENSIVELY OF EMPEIK-

Pfcrr Yorker In Throvrn In Jnll
Berlin on Clmrjcc of Lec Mnjent
BERLIN, Nov. 26. Frank Knaak of >

York has been arrested on the charge
lese majeste , said to have been commit
in a wine shop. Mr. Knaak was arres
while Bitting with his wife In a fashl
able restaurant. It Is alleged that he-

ferred in an offensive manner to the <

peror and 'a person who heard him
mediately summoned a policeman. Alt ho :

Mr. Knaak had several witnesses who

nled that ho had made the alleged rcm-

he waa thrown Into Jail. The officials
the United States embassy have done eve

thing possible to bring about his relc
and a largo amount of ball has been offei-

Mr.. Knaak Is a civil engineer and Is-

tcreoted In the Niagara water power ,

originally came from Stettin.

CHARGE OP 1'KHJUIIY AND FIIA1-

Mm. . Colin Trying to Obtain OIHc
Declaration of Her Innocence.

BERLIN , Nov. 20. Mrs. Cohn of r
York , who was arrested on September
on leaving a court here , charged with f

Jury and fraud , has been released and
United States embassy la trying to obi
a formal declaration from the German
clgn office that her Innocence has been
lally established. Mrs. Cohn came to Be-

to sue for 6,000 marks , which she alle
was due to her father-in-law , R. C-

of New York. Her arrest was brou
about on the ground that she swore
was prosecuting her own claim. Mrs. Col

defense at the time was that the oath
not administered to her according to
Jewish religion rites and therefore It
not binding upon her-

.EDIIEM

.

WANTS CIIIIISTIAN IILOI-

At Time of Mnx ncren Mnmtelraa
Receive Official Sanction.-

CANEA
.

, Island of Crete , Nov. 26. Dur
the trial today of the murderers of-

Tzanklka family , the deposition of a m-

sulman was read. It said that at the t-

of the massacres Edhem Pasha , the TurV
commander , assembled the Influential m-

eulmans and Invited them to massacre
the Christians found in Candla twenty-f
hours after the meeting. The pasha's
marks were uttered in the presence
Major Churchill , the commander of
Gendarmerie , who protested stroni
and was ordered by Edhem Pasha to le-

the room-

.FlndlnK

.

* In Mobeitnn Cane.
LONDON , Nov. 26. The Board of Tr

Inquiry Into the loss of the Atlantic Tr.i
port company's steamer Mohegan , wh
was wrcckoJ off the Lizard on October
was concluded today. The Judgment of-

board's commission was that the ship
In a good seaworthy condition and that C-

tain Griffith was In good health at the tl
the disaster occurred , the stranding of
vessel being caused by a wrong course
Ing steered after the Mohe an had pas
Kddyptono IItut. The commission In ad-

tlon expressed admiration of efforts t
had been made to fave those on board
itoamer. The commlfe'on al K found t-

th great loss of llfo was due to the
tlnctlon of the electric lights on the stoat
after it went ashore.

Want Plciiinrt Trial Pontiionnl
PARIS , Nov. 26. A committee of lef-

penatora had an Interview today with r-

mler M. Dupuy , Minister of War DoFr-
clnet and Minister of Justice Lebret. '
senators demanded that the trlaf of LI
tenant Colonel Ptcquart on the charge
revealing Important military documents
his counsel , bo postponed until the decls-
of the court of cassation In tbo Dreyfus
vision U announced.

FREIGHT STEAMER AGROUI

Bout Loaded with Corn Ilearhod-
MlublKiin Count nnd Bnifluecr

Drovrned.-

FRANKFORT.

.

. Mich. , Nov. 26. In
heavy snow storrr the steamer St. Li-

rence , loaded with corn from Chicago ,

gone ashore one mlle south of Point Belt
A heavy flea was running when the steal
struck the beach , and In taking off
crew , one man , said to bo the second
glneer , was drowned. The steamer Is hi

aground and In bad condition. It Is Iniu-
tor $75,000 ; the cargo Is Insured for |28i

VIRTUALLY FREE -

TREATMENT OF INVALIDS AT THE SHEPARD INSTITUTE

The Many Excellent Advantages Now Afforded the fllok-Ootarrh , BronclilUi

Deafness and All Common Chronic Diseases *

Without the Usual Hardship in the Matter of Fees ,

The Shepanl Medical Institute affords
vnlldB several advantages which are i

combined elsewhere In the world-
.FJrst

.

, equal attention Is paid to evi-

pcparnto and distinct class of tnaladl-
It matters not whether the ailment bo
tnrrh. . nsthmn , luntr trouble , stomr
trouble or other stated , dlstrusslne a

stubborn disease.
Second , under the Shepard system the i

tlent incurs the least expense. All mf-

clncn , henllng sprays , Inhalations , bal
and remedies nro piovlde.il free , the to
cost of treatment nnd cure being less tr
the average outlay of the sick In drug b-

alone. .

Third , any sufferer who ro desires <

have the privilege of n thorough examli-
tlon nnd llrst or trial treatment wlthi-
nny chnro whatever , It being then left
the Invalid's option and Judgment whetl-
or not to enter upon a full and rcgu-
course. .

Fourth , under the Shcpnrd system
sufferer from disease Is sure of the b-

treatment. . He Is not only guarded apal
the wronp nnd cruelty of exorbitant fee
ho IK fciunlly safe from the deplorable
suits of Ignornnce , error or blunder PO (

qiiont In medical practice. The Shepi
system Is known to the people , It Is
the people nnd Is cherl.'hed by the pee ]

not because the treatment In prnrtlrr
free , but because , while practically free
IH the imjt , the most Intelligent and
most efficient system now In vogue-

.IBB

.

I pcr ninnth. incUtd-
J

!

* > V ai | medicines , Is the 1

tal nnd only cost for treatment.-

NO

.

WASTE Of TIME.

Severe Chronic Cntnrrb Tnke * on-
ConHtlttitlonnl Form.-

Mrs.

.

. Emma Grebe. 25th nnd K stre<

South Omaha , n native of that city , K-

en record in this way :

MRS. EMMA GUEBE-

."I

.

went to Dr. Shepard for treatment
the same reason that I have heard gl'-
by many of my acquaintances , and thai
because , while his fee Is only a little B-

a month. Including the medicines , he 1

the reputation of taking less time for
cure of chronic diseases than is genera
supposed to be possible-

."First
.

I had n cold , then another , thei
cold nil the time , until the nose was
stopped up that I couldn't breathe , exc
through the mouth. Then that vllo r-

.cous dripping , the constant tilling of
throat with poisonous cntarrluil dlschar-
as from some never-healing ulcer In b !

behind the palate. Then the torment
bronchial cough nnd the failure of
stomach , the nausea before eating and

Such statements ns the above are i

tutp 311 313 nnd 313 Now York Life Ilu
The Home Treatment IB ns cffectlv

Treatment Symptom Blanks nnd Hook.
Hours : 9 to 5 ; Sundays , 10 to 12 ; eve

STORM CENTER MOVES EAi

Furious Gnle witti Heavy Snow Eai

Throughout New England ,

NEW YORK CITY CAR SERVICE PARALYZ

Storm Ilrcak * tlic November Ileca-
In MnfliinuuiiHvtt * and IteportM In-

dlcatc HHirnril I * Growing
Steadily Worse.-

NE3W

.

YORK , Nov. 20. The first eevi
snowstorm of the winter struck New Yc

and vicinity early this afternoon and
creased In violence until this evening It 1

almost assumed the proportions of a bl-

zard. . Forty miles an hour is the rate I

wind has been tearing through the city a-

on the Long Island coast It has reached
velocity of sixty miles an hour. At ntx
11 o'clock tonight the snow had fallen tc-

deoth of several Inches and in some pla
had drifted as high &s five feet.

The temperature has gradually falli
until at midnight It was 26 degrees. All

the trolley lines running to the suburbs hn

been forced to discontinue service , nnd t

surface lines In Manhattan and Brookl
boroughs have fared almost as badly , he-

Ing been forced to abandon their scliedu !

All of the horiear lines are blocked. T

elevated roads have abandoned th-

schedule. . The railroad lines out of the c

have not been compelled to abandon th
schedules , but the prospect Is they tf

have to do so before morning.

BEACHED INFRIDAY'S GAL_
Three Venel* Driven Ahore In Ma-

llnu riiMHMKc , l.nke MlrlilKim , am
but One Life In Lout.

CHICAGO , Nov. 20. The blinding sm
storm which accompanied the northerly g :

Friday night on Lakes Michigan and
perlor proved disastrous to shipping ,

''tho Manltou paiuage , at the foot of La
Michigan , three wooden vessels and
whaleback barge are ahhore within a U-

tanco of fifty miles. A fourth steamer wi
ashore on the south side of Lake Supcrti
but rescued njter sacrificing a Jar
part of the cargo by throning It ovcrboai
Following Is the list of wrecks :

Steamer St. Lawrence , Chicago to Pr-

cott , Out. ; cargo of corn , athorc on Pol
Betsy , Lake Michigan.

Steamer Hiram W. Slhley , Chicago to r-

trolt , cargo of corn ; ashore on eouth Mai-

tou Uland.
Steamer John Mitchell , Chicago to El-

fafo , cargo of corn ; ashore on North Ma-

Itou Island-
.Whaleback

.

barge No. 133 , Chicago to Bi-

falo ; corn ; consort of eteamer Mltche
ashore on North Manltou Island.

Steamer Kscatiaba , cargo of call for D-

luth ; ashore near MunUIng , take Supcrli
released after jettisoning 1,000 barrels

ealt.In
ulf thcie disasters but one life w-

lost. . Mlko Brltz , second engineer of t-

St. . Lawrence , was drowned while the 1

savers were taking off the crew.
The cargo of the four grain-laden eteai

era still ashore amounts to 331,000 buahi-

of corn. The vessels themselves are valu-

at 1335000.

Kentucky Within IllUrard Molt.
LEXINGTON , Ky. . Nov. 24 The mercu

has been dropping here since 3 o'clock tl
morning and promises to go to zero tonlgl

pain , the bloating , the heaviness afterward.
Then the headaches , the spells of faint-
ntss

-

and dlzzlnoia , the roaring In th * ears ,

the loss of flesh , strength and spirits , the
tloeplosB nights and llreil mornings.

" 1 lost twenty pounds In weight and the
least cold made my lungs sors , BO that
dually my parents feared I was going Into
consumption. I began to think so myself
and placed my case with Dr. Bhepard , who
restored mo to excellent health in a short
time. Wo nro fully convlnc d thnt for
t'hronlc bronchial and catarrhal troubles
his treatment Is the very best that can bo-

found. . I wus cured four years ago , "

Nervous Weakness

So Common In Women.-

Mm.

.

. S. K. T. I'cck , Shcttun , IVeb.i-

"I Imve good reason to spenk highly of
your Home Treatment. I suffered from an
obstinate nnd severe case of nervousness
day and nlfiht , I was extremely wakeful ,

not being able to sleep , although FUffcrlng-
no pain , My whole system. Including
heart , was w < nk and my mind seemed to-

xympathlze with my body. 1 took a
short course of your Home Treatment , t
which calmed my nerves and restored my
health perfectly. " !. . _

Years of Deafne ss
Caused by Taking

Cold in the Ears.
Lon DnvlB , Georgetown , Neb. , farm-

er
¬

mul Block denier , write * Ur. Shop-
on

- >

! an followMt-
"Years ago I became dent from cold set-

tllnjr
- JIn my ears. My deafness came on

suddenly and became serious In a very
short time. Both cars were affected. I
was tormented with ringing sounds , from
which I was nevur free. If I held
clock clone to my head I couldn't hear II-

tick. . Iloth cars were about the same. 1

could hear no convcrratlon. If 1 watched
people closely when they were talking I
could Kometlmea guess their meaning , but
I was practically iUaf to all Rounds-

."I
.

now mnhe the definite statement that
Dr. Shcpard's Home Treatment has rid rno
absolutely of all the distressing head
noises , hns restored my hearing entirely ,
nnd has Klven mo a much hlKher degre* of
general health than I have enjoyed for

"years.

Free to All Who Ask.-

A.

.

. letter or paMnl rord to Dr. Shep *

trd will lirlnit (o yon ! > return mall
hln free ICJ-pnwe book on the Trent *

nicnt of ( lime ChronItntiicnBri , hl-
CoiiHUltatlnn ninnk mill other litter*
rntliiff literature. Write for them
today.

received at the Shcpard Medical Instl.-
'if

.
, Omaha , Neb. ,

that nt the odlcc. Write for Homo
tmiltatlon free ,

-s. Wednesdays and Saturdays only, 7 to 8.

The worst blizzard known In years raged
here this morning. It Is almost unprece-
dented

¬

for this time of the year.

STEAMERS PREVENTED SAILING ,

Few Venture Out of New York Harbor
anil None Get In.

NEW YORK , Nov. 20. The only .vessels
to leave Now York City were seven steam-
ers

¬

and only one of them , a freighter , 'or-
Europe. . The rest all bound to , south-
ern

¬

ports on the const and the West In-

dies.
¬

. The only Atlantic passenger liners to
leave tholr wharves were the Cunarder Lu-

canla
-

and the Atlantic transport steamer
Manltou , both ofhlch dropped anchor off
Staten island , where they remain.

After the storm set In at noon only threa
steamers arrived In port , two from the West
Indies and an Old Dominion line boat from
Norfolk. The British steamer Leltrlm , from
London , was sighted passing' Tire Island
shortly after 2 o'clrck this afternoon , b6und
here , but not reported again. A number
of schooners ran tn past Sandy Hook (luring
the afternoon for refuge In the lower hay.
A number of steamers are due , among them
being the French liner La Touralnu. No
word can bo had from Sandy Hi ok tonight
as to what can bo seen In the oiling , ' if
anything , as shortly after 7 o'clock tonight
the wires were down and cut off communi ¬

cation-

.IlECOnDUIIEAKEIl

.

Foil NOVEMBER-

.Illlxinnl

.

Set * In In Southern New
EiiKlnnd nt Lively Itnte ,

BOSTON , Nov. 2G. Unless the northeast
enow storm which began In this city last
night and which Is general throughout the
state and southern Now England 'subsides
before morning It seems It will bo a record
breaker for November. Beginning In thli
city at 9 o'clock the storm rapidry as-
sumed

¬

more than ordinary proportions and
with a heavy snowfall and a stiff north-
easterly

¬

gale by 12 o'clock was rapidly ap-
proaching

¬

the nature of a blizzard.
Near the coast the temperature was Just

above freezing , the snow was damp and
Btlcky , but In the Interior the flakes were
finer and the snow drifted badly.

UNION BREWERS RECOGNIZED

One Iiulepviiilent Concern In St.'LonU,
After n Long FlKlit , Give *

In to tli Union.-

ST.

.

. LOUIS , Nov. 26. After a fight of'overf-
lvo years between the English syndicate and
the live Independent breweries In St. Louis
on one sldo and the National Union of
United Brewery Workmen on the other , the
latter ihas at last made an Impression and
secured recognition by o'no of the Inde-
pendent

¬

conceniH.
August I'rkatcrsbacb , member of tbo na-

tional
¬

executive board of the National Union
of United Brewery Workmen , says the con-

cern
¬

that has signified its willingness to
recognize the union will take back all the
union men It can employ and pay them
union prices. Ho considers the Ice broken
and that other breweries will shortly follow
bult.

RIVETS HIS OWN FETTERS

Unruly Prlnoner Pralonw * C ptlvltrS-
crlouNly liy llrrnklnv-

a. Lock.

WICHITA , Kan. , Nov. 20. Nick Moore.
n unruly prisoner , was put In a dark cell

hero for punishment. Ho has mutilated the
lock until It will not open from the outild *
and he mutt remain without food or wat r
until an expert locksmith releases him.


